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Cool cars by the hundreds at Cool Desert Nights

The really great thing about the weather in
the Tri-Cities is that even when the days are
a bit on the warm side during the summer, it
almost always cools off nicely in the evening.
The Cool Desert Nights car show in
Richland takes full advantage of that
phenomenon.
It’s a three-day classic car and street
rod event open to all makes and models
of vehicles, held at the Richland Uptown
Shopping Center, on George Washington
Way, a four-lane north/south thoroughfare
through the city.
Visitors can expect to see 600 to 700 cars,

gleaming in the early summer sun, June 2325, this year.
And, in addition to the show and shine,
there will be street dances, games and
activities, a pancake feed, and more.
The show is also known for its evening
cruise for participants, in which sections of
George Washington Way are blocked off,
providing a special cruise circuit.
Bring a lawn chair and find a spot along
the route to watch the cars glide by in the
cool of the evening.
The show is in its 19th year for 2012, and
has grown steadily over the years.

At press time, the schedule of events for
the show were still being finalized, but the
schedule information will be posted on the
show web site, www.cooldesertnights.com,
as it is available.
There is no admission to the show for
spectators, who can enjoy the cars and the
vendor booths that will be set up.
Also, of course, the businesses in the
Uptown Shopping Center will be open,
offering a variety of merchandise, food, and
cool drinks.
The event is hosted by the Tri-City
Regional Chamber of Commerce.

Photo by Richard Burger

Big crowds enjoy the warm summer weather and hundreds of cool cars on display at
the Cool Desert Nights show in Richland last year. This year’s event will be held June
21-23.
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Grandview
Chamber Car
Show
Events Schedule
August 11
Registration
8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Show Begins			
10 a.m.

Quality Welding and Machine W

Vehicle Judging

Quality Welding and
Machine Work

10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Poker Walk
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Lower Valley

Door Prize Drawings
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Owner: Brian Clarke

Flame game
Shop Inc.

104 West 5th St
Grandview, WA 98930
Bus. Ph: 509-882-3881
Home Ph: 509-786-7617

Lower Valley
Photo by Richard Burger

A 50s International pickup sports a flowing flame design that sets off the gleaming red paint, at the Classy Chassy car show
held each year in old-town Kennewick in early May. The show is open to any make and model of vehicle, as well as motorcycles,
and draws a diverse mix of hundreds of cars.

The fabulous
50’s
cars
Quality Welding
and Machine
Work

The 1950s cars became lower, longer, and wider. The early 1950s saw the rise of
chrome on cars, as an increasingly opulent society flourished in the United States.
Many of the automobiles of the time were designed by stylists who took their
influence from the transport industry in general and therefore used ideas from both
planes and trains prevailing during that time.
The 1950s saw U.S. auto production exceeded that of Great Britain, France, Japan,
Sweden and all other nations put together several times Owner:
over, and
FordClarke
and GM - both
Brian
of which produced their 50 millionth vehicle in the 1950s - posted healthy profits.
The long pent up demand for cars caused by the Depression and World War II
exploded into an irrational excess in the decade of the ‘50’s.
Tailpins
104 West
5thand
St chromes was
the norm and that design was the brainchild of Harley Earl.
The “fabulous
fifties” also
Grandview,
WA 98930
saw some of the most beautiful and some of the most outlandish cars ever made.
Bus. Ph: 509-882-3881
With the advent of the jet age in the 1950’s came technological
and design
breakthroughs in the automobile. One of those was the speed
with
which
the
Home Ph: 509-786-7617
automobile, despite complicated compound curves and forms, could be manufactured.
The jet set lifestyle had captured the hearts of the American public and car designers
of the time exploited this fascination to turn out ordinarily plain-looking family cars to
come out with wings, turbines and after-burner tail lights.

Lower Valley

Shop Inc.

. . . ENJOY THE CAR SHOWS . . .

Lower Valley

Shop Inc.
Quality Welding and Machine Work
Owner: Brian Clarke
Complete Industrial Hardware

104 West•5th
St Bus. Ph:
509-882-3881
Welding
Fabricating
• Metal
Spraying
Grandview, WA 98930 Home Ph: 509-786-7617

104 West 5th St. • Grandview • 882-3881

Trophies and Grand
Prize Presented
2 p.m.

Lower
Valley
Show Ends
		

3 p.m.

Shop Inc.

Shop In

Quality Welding and
Machine Work

Owner: Brian Clarke

Owner: Brian Clarke

104 West 5th St
Grandview, WA 98930

CAR SHOW

104 West 5th St • Grandview, WA 98930
Bus. Ph: 509-882-3881 • Home Ph: 509-786-7617

Bus. Ph: 509-882-3881
Home Ph: 509-786-7617

Quality Welding and
Machine Work

Quality Welding and Machine Work

Owner: Brian Clarke

$700 Cash Prize
Gates open at 8AM
Must be set up by 10:30AM to be judged
$20 per car, truck or tractor $15 per motorcycle

Lower Valley

Lower Valley

Trophies ~ Door Prizes ~ Cash Prizes

Shop Inc.

104 West 5th St
Grandview, WA 98930

Shop I
Owner: Brian Clarke
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Electric Car
Facts
Types
There are different types of electric
cars. All electric cars use an electric
motor. Electric hybrids use a combination
of an internal combustion engine and
electric motor to propel the car. Energy
may be stored in a car in the form of
gasoline, diesel, propane, natural gas,
hydrogen,
batteries, ultracapacitors,
flywheels or compressed air.
This
energy is then recovered and converted
to mechanical energy by a motor which
uses the appropriate energy source. Cars
that use rechargeable batteries only do not
emit pollution. Electric cars charged from
a coal fired grid are still more efficient
and produce less pollution than gas
engines. Electric cars come in all sizes
and performance. Generally, lighter more
aerodynamic cars perform better.
Charging
Batteries can be used until they are
dead just like gas tanks can be run empty.
It is good to watch the gauge and refill
them before this happens. Car batteries are
recharged just like cell phone batteries.
It typically takes overnight to charge a
battery. They should not be charged faster
than in 3 hours. However, they can be
charged as fast as 20 minutes, but then
they don’t last as long and special charge

stations are needed. Charging overnight
can be done with any normal electric outlet.
Charging in 3 hours requires a 220 Volt
Dryer or Stove Plug. Most parking lots
in colder climates have normal plug-ins.
In Vancouver many private parking lots
such as restaurants and parking garages
may have plug ins. The infrastructure
exists now, it needs to be identified and
publicized. Batteries can be exchanged.
In Nepal over 400 small electric buses
exchange their batteries twice a day and
operate continuously.
Range
The range of most electric cars is
plenty for daily city needs so a second
car is not needed, unless you travel long
distances regularly. A hybrid electric car
can go unlimited distances. According
to Statistic Canada the average Canadian
commutes 7.5 Km each way to work and
over 10 million commute less than 50 Km
/ day. Delivery truck drivers average 200
Km in an eight hour day. The range of
electric cars varies from 50 Km to over
200 Km. 100 Km is typical. Range is
affected by weight, aerodynamics, rolling
resistance, energy management driving
habits and accessories. If a battery is run
until almost dead, simply recharge it at the
nearest electric outlet, which is usually

any nearby house or building. There are
more electric outlets in Vancouver than gas
stations in the world
Performance
Electric cars can go very fast. The
current record 1/4 mile drag race for
electric cars is about 8.8 seconds and 230
KPH. Three cars nearing production have
acceleration of 0 to 100 Kph in about 5-7
seconds (Similar to a Ferrari or Corvette)
and 1/4 mile in about 16 seconds and 130
KPH. This is because electric motors have
very high torque. Cars that are designed
with the batteries low have excellent
cornering.
Cost
The price of an EV is set by market
factors not cost. For equivalent production
volumes battery EVs should be cheaper
because they have many fewer parts. This
also means they are cheaper to maintain.
Only the cost of battery replacement every
3-5 years is about $3000. They are less
expensive to operate by a factor of ten over
gasoline. Hybrids get about double the
fuel efficiency of regular cars.
Size
EVs are equally as safe as similar
sized cars. Due to the low energy density
of batteries and significance of weight
to range, many electric cars are small.
Hybrids come in all sizes including SUVs
and Trucks. The batteries can use up some

There is much that a person needs to know before
purchasing an electric car.

Now offering warm
water aquatic therapy

cargo space depending on the design of the
car. Batteries are either heavy or expensive
and last longer.
Availability
Most major car manufacturers now
sell hybrid cars. Due to California laws
most manufacturers made a few battery
electric cars until this year when the laws
were relaxed. A few small car companies
are starting to design and sell a variety of
electric cars. The industry is changing.
Crash testing is the only expensive
limitation.
Benefits
The benefits of EVs include less air
pollution, quieter, and lower cost to operate.
They are potentially more reliable due to
fewer parts and mature technology (140
years). They have similar power and the
smaller EVs may be more maneuverable
in traffic and be easier to park.
Other
EVs are similar to normal cars
in comfort, road handling, safety,
performance, durability and sturdiness,
and repair. It is not practical to use solar
energy to recharge but wind mills have
been used.
Do you have a place to park and plug
in an EV at home as a second or only car ?
Do you have a parking space with a
plug-in that other EVs could use? If so
where?
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Pizza
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For Fast Delivery Call

786-4095
786-4095

SUNNYSIDE PHYSICAL
THERAPY SERVICES

Fresh Salad Bar
Famous Chicken & JoJos
Sandwiches and Salads

841 E. Lincoln Avenue • 839-0414

We provide a full range of services to
assist your recovery. When your doctor
suggests therapy, request
Sunnyside Physical Therapy
for the best personalized care.
We accept most insurance plans and private pay for
service. Member of the American Physical Therapy
Association since 1974.

Daily Lunch Specials
Tuesday Night Smorgie

• Big Screen TV
• Video Games
• Large meeting room
• Family Gatherings
• Beer & Wine
- Se Habla Español -

11 a.m.-9 p.m.
7 days a week
1306 Meade Avenue
Prosser
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Sale Prices
Everyday

Linda and Tom Denchel

Excellent Value • Great Selection
Always Convenient • Heartfelt Service

“Our Families, Serving Your
Families, and Our Community”

Over 700 New and Certified Used Vehicles
Shop online 24 hours a day!
FORDCOUNTRY.com

If you can’t come to us, we’ll come to you!
Drive Minutes, Save Thousands
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PROSSER • 786-2155 • 800-762-3673
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Get ready for August fun at The
Vintiques Northwest Nationals
By Richard Burger

The show’s real name is the Northwest
Nationals, but just about everybody
calls it Vintiques. Some folks even call
the cars they see at the show Vintiques.
But no matter what you call the show
or the cars, one word describes it: Fun!
The first Vintiques show was held in
1974, and for all but the inaugural year,
the show has been held at the Yakima
Fairgrounds.
This year, the show will take place
Aug. 2, 3, 4, and 5.
Until 2006, entrants were restricted to
1948 or older vehicles, but now the show
is now open to 1972 or older vehicles.
Another thing that sets the show
apart is the camping available on the
cool grass under old-growth maples and
elms.
You can literally go to sleep and wake
up to the music of rumbling V-8s.
The show also offers an unparalleled
opportunity to socialize with friends you
haven’t seen since last year’s show and
talk cars.
You can also enjoy live entertainment,
and a host of other activities that span
the show’s four-day run.
The show annually attracts cars from
as far away as California and British
Columbia, and often, even further. Some
have been attending the show every year
for decades.
The high-water mark for car
registration was about 1200, but for the
last decade or so, it’s been in the 700800-car range.
National Street Rod Association
members are on the grounds each year
to provide free safety inspections to
anyone who has a car registered.
There is a swap meet for cars and car
parts, and vendors of automotive parts
and paraphernalia are set up in the Sun
Dome.
Incidentally, that’s a good place to go

and cool off, if the summer weather gets
to be too much for you.
There will be car games, bingo, a
poker walk, a poker run, show and
shine, and plenty of door prizes.
Cars start showing up Thursday, and
that evening, there are events at a couple
of locations around Yakima that attract
not only cars attending the Vintiques
show, but other special-interest cars that
just show up for the fun of it.
Friday, the public is invited onto the
grounds to enjoy all the old iron and the
people who have brought it there.
That evening, those who are registered
at the show can get a discounted ticket
to Renegade Raceway to watch the
drags or to nearby Yakima Speedway
to see the races there. Or, if you don’t
want to leave the grounds, there’s a live
band to provide dance music to liven the
evening.
Saturday is another day when the
public is invited in, but anyone without
a registration wristband is asked to leave
at about 6 p.m., before the real fun starts.
The highlight of the day, and arguably,
of the whole show, is the Saturday night
cruise around the fairgrounds.
Oftentimes it is bumper-to-bumper
vehicles, with participants riding in
– and on – them, often in a variety of
costumes and decorations on their car or
truck.
Other participants line the cruise route,
sitting in folding chairs, applauding or
Last year before the cruise began,
there was even a wedding.
An award is given for the most creative
campsite theme, and the competition is
always whimsical and imaginative.
In short, it’s a show that attracts
people who know how to have fun.
The Vintiques club maintains a web
site at www.vintiques.com, with a
complete schedule of events for this
year’s show.

Photo by Richard Burger

A long, low ’56 Caddy convertible carries its owner around the fairgrounds during the
Vintiques show last year. The show is open to any 1972 or older vehicle.

Photo by Richard Burger

Raw power from a large-displacement V-8 powers a fenderless Ford coupe around
the parade circuit at the Yakima Fairgrounds last year, during the Vintiques Northwest
Nationals. The show will take place this year Aug. 2-5.

ONE-STOP REPAIR
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

12-Month, 12,000-Mile Guarantee
No work is ever done without your approval

We work with all ex tended warranties and service contracts

Late Models
To Classics

23 Years Experience

Complete
Diagnostic Services

• Oil Changes
• Air Conditioning Service
• Electrical Service • Brakes, Suspension & Steering
• Check Engine Light Diagnosis

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Corner of Meade & 5th Downtown
ACROSS FROM USBANK and THE POST OFFICE
Se habla español

1102 Meade Avenue • Prosser 786-7788

armstrongautomotive.net

Fun facts

The first cars did not have steering
wheels. Drivers steered with a lever.
The New York City Police
Department used bicycles to pursue
speeding motorists in 1898.
The first speeding ticket was issued
in 1902.
In 1916, 55 percent of the cars in the
world were Model T Fords, a record
that has never been beaten.
The first gas gauge appeared in cars
in 1922.
In 1923, 173 new inventions by
women for cars had been reported.
Among these inventions were a
carburetor and an electric engine starter.
The first car radio was invented in
1929.
Buick introduced the first electric
turn signals in 1938.
The Peanuts characters were first
animated in 1957 for a Ford Fairlaine
automobile commercial.
Most American car horns beep in the
key of F.
The automobile is the most recycled
consumer product in the world today.
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Grandview car show
back for the 7th year

Submitted photo

This year’s car show dash plaque features a patriotic theme, with an American flag in
the background. The dash plaque is included in the goody bag provided to each show
entrant.

The 7th Annual Grandview Chamber
of Commerce Car Show will be held in
conjunction with the Yakima Valley Fair and
Rodeo, Saturday, Aug. 11.
The show is open to all makes, models and
years, including motorcycles, tractors and
farm trucks, and usually attracts in excess of
100 vehicles.
There will be a grand prize of $700 cash
awarded, in addition to trophies, door prizes,
and other cash prizes. There will also be a
poker walk through the fairgrounds during
the show.
All show participants will be entered in a
drawing for the $500 grand prize.
Registration is $20 per car, and $15 per
motorcycle, and includes fair admission for
two people.
The event begins at 8 a.m., when show
entries may start arriving. The show ends at
3 p.m.
Judging of entries will take place from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and awards will be
presented at 2 p.m.
Vehicles will be entered and judged in 22
classes, which include stock and modified
cars from the 20s to new vehicles.
One of the more unusual classes is Farm
Trucks, which is open to older “beater”

working trucks that one might see being
driven by farmers and ranchers.
A cherry-wood plaque will be awarded
to the top vehicle in each of the 22 classes,
and trophies will be awarded for Best of
Show, Participants’ Choice, and Grandview
Chamber’s Choice.
All the trophies are built around a patriotic
theme, featuring an American flag.
This year’s dash plaque, which is included
in the goody bag presented to each show
registrant, also reflects a patriotic theme, with
a background of the American flag, which
was suggested by a car-show committee
member.
The Grandview VFW Color Guard has
historically presented the colors during the
event.
Car-show parking will be on the grass area
during Yakima Valley Fair and Rodeo.
Vehicles may be registered the day of
the show, or registrations may be mailed in
advance. Entry forms for vehicles may be
submitted until 12:30 p.m. on the day of the
show.
A separate entry form must be submitted
for each vehicle entered.
All applicable fees must be paid in full at
the time the car show entry form is submitted.

THE TROPHY SHOPPE

File photo

A classic Pontiac grille and hood ornament on display at last year’s Grandview
Chamber of Commerce Car Show, at the Grandview fairgrounds.

For more information, contact Mike
Bradshaw at 509-786-8250, the Grandview
Chamber of Commerce at 509-882-2100, or
send an email to: carshow@visitgrandview.

org
Information, entry form, and car show
location map are on the web at www.
visitgrandview.org.

Becky’s

Coffee Corner &
Video Rental

Soups • Salads • Sandwiches
~ Daily Lunch & Drink Specials ~

Call In Orders Welcome
Gladly Delivered To You!

Inside Seating

786-0747

M-F 7am-6pm
Sat. 8am-5pm

Wed. Night Craf ts 5:30-7:30 K nit ting, Crocheting, etc.
FREE! Just bring your craf ts and a sense of humor!

Recognition
Awards
For Any
Occasion
3180-D W. Clearwater Ave.
Kennewick • 509-735-3951

Got Late Fees? Make A Deal With the Boss Lady!
MOVIE WEEKEND SPECIALS:
Friday . . . Tub of Popcorn, 2 liter Pop,
1 new Release for 3 days $7.00
Saturday . . . 3 Movies for $5.00
Limit 2 new releases

Gift Cards Available!!

FREE WIFI

for our customers

1120 Meade Ave.
Prosser

Video
Summer Hours
Mon 9-8
Tue-Thurs 9-9
Fri 9-10 • Sat 10-10
786-0748
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Trophies, plaques, and cash await entries
to this year’s Grandview Car Show
The Grandview Car Show awards that
will be presented this year are as follows:
Three trophies
Best of Show, Participants’ Choice,
Grandview Chamber’s Choice.
22 plaques
Pre-20s and 20s, 30s Stock, 30s
Modified, 40s Stock, 40s Modified, 50s
Stock, 50s Modified, 60s Stock, 60s
Modified, 70s Stock, 70s Modified, 80s
Stock, 80s Modified, 1990-2011 Stock,

1990-2011 Modified, Imports Fast &
Furious, Truck, Farm Truck, Farm Tractor,
Classic Hot Rod, Motorcycle, Orphan.
The Best of Show trophy is being
sponsored by Bleyhl Farm Service, Inc.
The Participant’s Choice trophy is being
sponsored by Moon Security Services,
Inc. The Grandview Chamber’s Choice
trophy is being sponsored by Tom
Denchel Ford Country, Inc. The Grand
Prize is provided by the Yakima Valley

Fair & Rodeo.
The big news this year is that the grand
prize drawing has been increased to $700
cash. A poker walk will also be held, and
door prizes will be distributed throughout
the show.
In addition to the 50/50 tickets that will
be sold at the Car Show to support the
local Grandview VFW organization, the
Granger Grid Kids will have a booth at
the Car Show to sell $1 raffle tickets for

some low rider bikes to support the Grid
Kids organization. More information
about the Granger Grid Kids raffle can be
obtained by calling Frank Moreno at 509831-2104.
Additional information about the 2012
Grandview Chamber of Commerce Car
Show can be found online at http://www.
visitgrandview.org/events/grandview-carshow or at http://yvfair-rodeo.org/2011grandview-chamber-of-commerce/

Every antique-automobile enthusiast
dreams about finding a long-lost car
in some garage or barn. A forgotten
treasure just waiting for someone, you,
to rediscover. At least that’s the dream.
But it doesn’t happen very often.
I believe if you just go out looking
for old cars, not for any particular
model, you’re more likely to find a car
you want. I think all the Duesenbergs
have been discovered; all the Cobras
are present and accounted for, and the
locations of all the C-Type Jags and the
D-Type Jags are pretty much known. But
there still are a lot of other exciting cars
out there.
If you enjoy doing the legwork -- the
detective work -- you just might find
something neat. It’s no different from
going antiquing with your wife on a
Saturday afternoon. It’s just that you’re

hunting for cool cars instead of creaky
old furniture and another collectible
Elvis plate.
You never know where you’ll
stumble on an old vehicle. Take my
1941 American LaFrance firetruck.
State-of-the-art for its day, it was bought
new by Warner Bros. as their studio-lot
truck. In the early ‘50s, Warner Bros.
donated it to the City of Burbank, which
kept it around for decades. One day the
Burbank fire chief called me and said,
“Hey, we’ve got this old firetruck. Do
you want it?” Naturally, I said, “Yeah,
sure.” It only had 11,000 miles on it! It
had never even been plated. So I became
the first registered owner and got a fairly
rare V12 collector firetruck -- as a gift -because it wasn’t worth anything to the
owners.
The trick is, you can’t be a snob.

You’ve got to be open to the weird stuff
that has an interesting story.
And people love sending me letters
about weird stuff. Lots of times people
think these cars are really valuable. But
usually the letter goes something like:
“I have a very rare Emilio Pucci edition
1976 Ford Granada -- one of the few
with the full wire-wheel hubcaps and
white landau roof.” But every now and
then, there’s something that’s a little bit
more interesting.
A few years back I received a letter
from a woman in her 90s; she’d gotten
married in a 1951 Hornet. In fact, it
was the only car she and her husband
had ever owned. After he died in 1996,
the Hornet was parked in her garage. I
went to look at it. Physically, it was fine.
Mechanically, it was worn out. It had
gone more than 260,000 miles. But it was

all there. Every receipt was in the glove
compartment. So I bought the Hornet.
But really, I was buying the story more
than I bought the actual car.
Don’t be disappointed if what you find
isn’t some rare collector piece. Let’s say
you come across a ‘56 Chevy or a ‘55
Ford two-door with a three-on-the-tree
and a 292-cu.-in. V8. These cars are fun
to drive. They give you an experience
that can’t be duplicated with today’s cars.
For stuff like this you can pay anywhere
from $1200 to about $5000. With a little
bit of elbow grease, you have a collector
car that’s a great weekend cruiser. And
you never know, there may even be a
little history behind it.
Any car can be a collector car, if
you collect it. People always say, “Buy
the best car you can afford.” That’s
nice ... if you’re rich. You don’t have
to buy a spotless, multiple-concourswinning example to have some fun in
this hobby. Just buy a driver. Or buy a
wreck. A friend of mine has a Bugatti.
It’s completely rotted out. You couldn’t
possibly restore it. But he bought it, and
now he’s in the Bugatti Club. His car is
literally a burned-out hulk. It would take
a gazillion dollars to restore it. But he
can say he’s got a Bugatti. He rescued it.
I never really understood why people
buy Harlequin romance novels. You
know the ones: A lady meets a man who
seems to be an innocuous guy but later
turns out to be a prince. They have titles
like So-and-So’s First Date, or They Met
at the Market. Why does anybody read
this stuff?
But that’s exactly the kind of romantic
relationship you can have with old cars.
You see one; you pine for it; you dream
about what it’ll be like when it’s fixed up.
So searching for cars is like the plots in
those Harlequin novels. The best advice
I can give is to find the oldest garage or
gas station in your town. Go talk to the
owner. Ask him if he has customers who
haven’t been in for a long time. Do they
have an interesting car? Maybe there’s a
‘69 Bonneville or some other model like
that just waiting to be discovered.
If you like old things, I recommend that
you talk to old guys. Seek them out. They
were all young guys once. And a lot of
them don’t have any family left; they just
want to see the love of their life, the car
they were always going to restore -- but
never got around to -- go to a good home.

Leno’s “Classic Cars” collecting tips

See hundreds of street rods, customs,
trucks classics and muscle cars!

State Fair Park in Yakima
August 2, 3, 4, 5
A

inside
VENDORS ome!
the Sund

Spectator gates open
Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Gates close at 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Gates close at 6 p.m.
Adults $7
Seniors/Students $3
Family Pkg. $15*
Under 5 Free
*Restrictions apply

Do You Build Models?

Enter our ‘Table Top Nationals!’

ALL AGES WELCOME!
Call Everett Walker 509-452-1449
or Dennis Pierce 509-249-6212
for more info

See our webiste for Registration, Vendor Forms, Information and Photos!
Participant camping available. Open to 1972 and older.

www.vintiques.com
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Classic 1919 Chevy truck returns to
dealership that sold it when new
By Richard Burger

When its first 1919 one-ton
commercial trucks rolled off the
assembly line, Chevrolet had only been
in the commercial truck business for
a year, but the company had already
developed a feel for the market segment,
and trucks would turn out to be one of
its strong suits in the decades to come.
Some time in 1919, a farmer near
Sunnyside named Fred Jewell purchased
one of Chevrolet’s new trucks from the
great grandfather of C. Speck Motors’
current owner, Katy (Speck) Moore.
Last month, that truck, now beautifully
restored, was carefully unloaded at
Moore’s dealership, and moved back
into the showroom, in commemoration
of C. Speck’s 100th anniversary.
Moore purchased it from Paul
Alderman, who had restored it and who
is himself a former Chevrolet dealer.
The 1919 one-ton worm-drive truck
was introduced late in 1918, and a total
of 3,359 were built at five plants – Flint
Michigan, Tarrytown, New York, St.
Louis Missouri, Oakland, California,
and Oshawa, Ontario.
The 1919 model Alderman restored
is believed to be one of just a handful
remaining nationwide, and perhaps the
only one fully restored.
The restoration process was limited
mostly to research, for several years.
During that time, Alderman often
attended
regional
and
national
conventions, as a Chevrolet dealer,
and at one of these events, he met
Pinky Randall, who also owned a 1919
Chevrolet one-ton truck.
He had gathered printed information
about it for many years, and he copied
it and shared it with Alderman. Randall
said he knew of only five other examples
of the vehicle, anywhere.
Unfortunately, the truck’s rarity meant
that sources for parts and information
were hard to come by. Alderman scoured
the nation for any shred of information
or used parts that might be refurbished,
then did the restoration work himself, or
tried to find someone else who could.
It’s not surprising that the restoration
stretched over nearly 18 years.
According to the truck’s data plate,
it is number 1350, built at the Oakland
plant. It is powered by a four-cylinder
engine that produces 37 h.p. at 2,000
r.p.m. It did not feature an oiling system
for the overhead valve train. Instead that
chore was handles by the driver, with a
cowl-mounted oil can, and facilitated by
the absence of a valve cover on the head.
One of the engine’s most interesting
elements was the “improved, doublejet Zenith carburetor,” which was
padlocked at the factory to limit the
truck’s speed to about 25 m.p.h. The
truck’s brakes were mechanical, and
were installed only on the rear wheels,
and Chevrolet engineers had decided
the binders might not be able to stop the
vehicle safely at speeds in excess of that.

Photo by Richard Burger

Photo by Richard Burger

Paul Alderman, second from left, explains the finer points of the operation of the
1919 Chevrolet truck after it has been moved into the C. Speck showroom.

The engine was mated to a
transmission with three forward speeds
and one reverse. The suspension
featured and I-beam front axle, semifloating rear axle, and semi-elliptical
front and read springs.

Standard equipment included electric
lights and starter, headlamp dimmers,
electric horn, windshield, and tools.
In the driver’s seat, the operator
monitored
and
controlled
truck
operation with an ammeter, oil-pressure

Enjoy The Car Shows All Summer!
Dave

Martin Family
AUTO SALES

A 1919 Chevrolet one-ton truck
gleams in the sun after being unloaded at
C.Speck Motors in Sunnyside last month.
The truck was sold new by the great
grandfather of current C. Speck owner
Katy Moore, and was purchased by her to
help commemorate the dealership’s 100th
anniversary.

gauge, lighting and ignition switches,
and a choke on the carburetor.
Available options included front and
rear bumpers, heater, cowl lamps, and a
rearview mirror.

Come By and See The Late Model
Used Vehicles We Have In Stock . . .
Something For Every Budget

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT . . . WE CAN GET IT!
. . . We Treat You Like Family
355 Wine Country Road
Prosser • 786-5344
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The fabulous forty
in the beginning
From “How to build a hotrod in 20 years or less,” Richard Burger’s blog at
franandrich.com
The whole thing started when I (see the picture for a small example of
decide to buy a car that my son and I what I mean) and no brakes, and the
could build together, and that he could previous owner had managed to bash it
into one of his outbuildings and mangle
drive when he turned 16.
I would have been wise to ask him if the grille.  
I have no idea what my son really
he was interested in doing something
like that, and even wiser, if I had asked if thought about the car, but he was a good
he liked the car I decided to buy, before I sport and acted interested in it for a
week or so. I figured we were all set.
decided to buy it.
I had no shop in which to work on
Wise I ain’t, but sometimes I get
the car, no welder, no compressor, no
lucky. More on that further along.
He was 10 when I bought the car, a air tools even if I had had a compressor,
1940 Chevrolet Master Deluxe four- nothing other than some hand tools
door sedan, so I figured what the heck, and loads of completely unwarranted
we had six years to get the car built and optimism about being able to build it,
regardless. I didn’t even have anywhere
things would work out.
The ’40 had no engine or transmission, to store the car, so it sat outside, behind
but it did roll around pretty well if I put a row of arbor vitae.
Since I couldn’t really work on it, to
air in the tires.
It had a “little” rust and a “few” dings get started, I did the smart thing, and,
realizing how important it was to have
a nice-looking grille, I sent the twisted,
bent, and broken unit the ’40 came with
to some guy in Kansas I didn’t know, so
he could fix it.
As I said, sometimes I get lucky. He
did fix the grille and sent it back to me
from Kansas for a mere $425, which, by
the way, included shipping.
After I got it back, I stored the grille
in its shipping box for several years,
and I would take it out from time to
Photo by Richard Burger
Here’s what “a little rust” and “a few time and look at it for inspiration. Later,
dents” looks like. This is the passenger I hung it on the wall of my study with
side rear fender of the ’40 as I received dramatic lighting behind it, and enjoyed
it. The other three fenders looked very it immensely. But it was quite a while
similar. Other parts, such as the grille, before the grille ever got near the rest of
were even worse.
the car. Quite a while.

?
What is a classic car?

A CCCA Classic is a “fine” or “distinctive” automobile, either American or
foreign built, produced between 1925 and 1948... Other factors, including engine
displacement, custom coachwork and luxury accessories, such as power brakes,
power clutch, and “one-shot” or automatic lubrication systems, help determine
whether a car is considered to be a Classic.

Keno’s Kafe
Restaurant & Lounge
BREAKFAST
LUNCH • DINNER

Great Service - Great Food
Homemade Desserts

Prime Rib . . Friday Night
615 Sixth Street • Prosser • 786-2580

Submitted photo

The 1940 Chevrolet Accessory Spinner Steering Wheel, in all its radial and radiant,
un-restored beauty. Feast your eyes. It may be a long time before you see another one.
Notice the handsome built-in hand grips at the four o’clock and eight o’clock positions.
This is about as cool as a steering wheel can get.

Like to go for a spin?

From “How to build a hotrod in 20 years or less,” Richard Burger’s blog at
franandrich.com
Ever heard of a factory 1940 Accessory had in 1940. You could put one arm around
“Spinner” steering wheel? Neither had I your girl and steer with the other.
There are spinners you can still buy that
until I saw one on a hotrod web site and
realized that’s what came with my ’40. bolt to the steering wheel. Some people
Talk about lucky. From everything I can call them “Necker Knobs.” When is the
determine, this steering wheel, in the last time you did some serious necking?
condition you see it below, is worth about The problem with the bolt-on style is that
$600. I paid $500 for the whole car. I had they can hang up on stuff, like a shirt sleeve
no idea what the wheel was worth when or coat sleeve, because they protrude from
I bought the ‘40. This wheel restored is the plane of the wheel. Not so the factory
spinner.
selling for about $1500.
When I bought the ’40, I paid no
It is unique to the year, i.e. it was only
made in 1940. A spinner wheel was also attention to the steering column or the
offered in 1941, but it doesn’t look like the wheel, because I planned to replace it with
1940 version, and is easily distinguishable. a more modern column. What’s really
Those are the only two years Chevrolet amazing is that the original wheel will fit
the splines of the steering shaft in the ’73
made an accessory spinner wheel.
The idea behind it is that you can steer Chevrolet column I used in the ‘40. I even
more easily with one hand with the spinner. bolted it on once to see what it would look
Grip the white handle and when you turn like. It doesn’t fit the vision I have for the
the wheel, the handle rotates within the car. So, for the time being, I think I’ll use
wheel. It’s mounted on little ball bearings. it for a wall hanging. Unless somebody
Closest thing to power steering Chevrolet wants to give me $600 for it.

Fresh from the Farm
to your table!
Prosser Farmers’ Market
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY
Featuring:

Plants • Cut Flowers • Artisan Breads
Gourmet Cheeses • Espresso
Cookies & Pastries
Unique Art & Craft Items • Woven Baskets
Every Saturday • May-October • 8 a.m.-12 noon
Prosser City Park • 7th St. & Sommers Ave.

www.prosserfarmersmarket.com
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The Camaro that was supposed to
be a Corvette
From “How to build a hotrod in 20 years or less,” Richard Burger’s
blog at frandandrich.com

I know I’m digressing a bit here from
building the ’40, but my 1975 Camaro is
part of the reason it’s taken me nearly 20
years to build the ’40, so… Besides, this
is my blog and I find it interesting, even
if you don’t.
Anyway, it was my lust for a Corvette
that drove me to be in a position to buy
the Camaro, even though the Camaro
wasn’t my goal. That’s how I ended up in
Dutch Harbor, Alaska, in 1977, working
on a crab-processing ship named the MV
Royal Alaskan. I thought I could go up to
Dutch for one season, which was 90 days
long, and make enough money to come
back down to civilization and pay cash
for a Corvette.
Working on the ship, your room and
board was free and you worked 12 hours,
or more, a day, seven days a week. You
could save virtually everything you
earned. It turned out to be not quite that
simple.
I won’t bore you with all the details,
but the upshot was that I came back from
the first season with $600 in my pocket.
Corvettes were selling for a little more
than that.
About 90 days later, I went back up to
work on the Royal Alaskan for a second
season. It was vastly more remunerative
than the first, but when I came down
again, 90 days later, I only had $5,000
in the bank. That was only about half of
what, by then, I had decided I needed for
what I wanted in a Corvette.
It didn’t matter by then, though,

because I had prospects with the company
that operated the Royal Alaskan, and a
job the next season that paid a lot better. I
had been on the crew that sailed the ship
down to Tacoma to be re-fitted with new
equipment, and in that summer of ’78, I
was actually living on the ship.
I needed a car for the summer, but I
didn’t want to spend all my stash on
anything fancy, so I called a good friend
who owned a Chevrolet dealership, told
him I needed a cheap used car for the
summer, and jumped on a Greyhound.
When he met me at the bus depot, he
showed up in a black-over-silver ’75
Camaro Rally Sport with a four-speed
and gorgeous after-market wheels with
fat meats. He tossed me the keys and said
“You drive.” He made a lot of money in
that dealership, and on that day I learned
exactly why. By the time we had driven
the few miles back to the dealership,
I already thought of the Camaro as the
nicest car I had ever owned. No matter
that it would cost me several times as
much as I intended to spend. Driving it
turned me on so much that it made my
palms sweat.
I drove it all over the state that summer,
and managed to put a small ding in the
front fender. At the end of the summer,
I took the car back to my friend so his
body shop could fix the fender and take
care of a couple of scratches that were
in the paint when I bought the car, while
I was in Dutch for another season. He
suggested we paint the whole car, and

since he knew how much I wanted a
Corvette, he suggested we paint it to
mimic a 1978 Corvette Indy 500 Pace
Car. It was a great idea, and very well
executed by his body shop. He sent me

pictures of the car – and a bill – when it
was finished. I still have the pictures, two
of which you can see here. I still have a
copy of the bill, too. There’s a lot more to
this story, so tune in next time.

Submitted photo

My 1975 Camaro Rally Sport freshly out of the shop with its ’78 Corvette Pace Car
paint job, beside a real ’78 Corvette Pace Car. The Camaro is on the left. I continue to
be amazed at how well that paint scheme fit the car. I was truly enamored of it.

Submitted photo

The cat’s meow

AUTO SERVICE
CENTER

Quality Auto
Repair at an
Affordable Price

♦ Diagnostic Testing		
♦ Complete Engine Repair
♦ Transmission Service
♦ AC Service & Repair
Photo by Bob O’Neil

Karl and Lois Raymond, of Grandview, show off their Garfield-themed PT Cruiser.
They enjoy taking the car to shows and parades around the valley, to show off their
pride and joy.

786-3826
♦ Coolant Flush
♦ Electrical Repair
♦ Oil Change
♦ Tuneups

Brake Replacement Ser vice & Repair
~ Accept Most Ex tended Ser vice Contracts ~

Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

1123 Wine Country Road • Prosser

